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Cnris Lonardo/oatesmanStudents gathered in the Academic Mall to raise awareness for environmental causes at Earthstock 2005.

Eart stoc
BY ANABIA HASAN
Contributing Writer

Lines of tables and booths
crowded the academic mall for
Stony Brook University's sec-
ond annual earth day. The day
was packed with many activities
beginning with an environment
awareness festival. The fair
included rows of environment
friendly products. Students were
asked to sample organic fruits
and an array vitamin enriched or-
ganic usage teas. There were also
a number of fuel efficient cars and
buses. These included electric golf
cars, a police car running primar-
ily on natural gas, and buses that
can run on kitchen fuel with the
use of a special adaptor.

The event, which occurred on
April 12th, 2005, was put together
by eight subcommittees who had

worked sjnce mid-November. The
committees consisted of volunteer
students, faculty, and staff. "We
hoped to educate students about
environment in an engaging
and enjoyable way," said Molly
Hastings, a committee member
and environmental scientist who
recently graduated from Stony
Brook, "these days people take for
granted the material in life, and we
hope to educate the vulnerability
of our environment. "

The event coordinator, Mi-
chael Ballman said that the fair
had a great turnout especially in
comparison to last event. Ballman
discussed a new university wide
project which plans to bulldoze a
large part of land by university's
main entrance. "There is no legi-
mate reason for this action and we
are actively fighting against such
a measure" He also hoped that the

fair would raise awareness about
Ashley Schiff Park Preserve. The
park, located on South campus,
serves as a living laboratory for
students and many of the universi-
ties departments.

While the present administra-
tion has declared it will leave the
land intact, there no guarantee
that it will be protected under
future regimes" stated Ballman.
He said a board entitled Friends
of Ashley Shift Park Preserve is
currently fighting for a permanent
to legal contract to prevent the
park from ever behind destroyed.
Mary Woodward, the current act-
ing head of the board, said that
the board plans to offer a new
scholarship program for environ-
mentally interested and conserva-
tion-minded students.

The festival was concluded
with dance and drumming per-

formances by taiko tides Asian ment, this fair serves as a reminder
drums, Native American dances that we should value a constantly
and drumming, and an African decline resources" stated Ballman.
dance drumming segment. "We He hopes that next year's event
don't really recognize our environ- will just as successful.
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BY RADEYAH HACK
News Editor

Curious students and staff
members gathered in the Inter-
faith Room last Tuesday to listen
to Shirley Way, a proud prisoner
of conscience, tell her story.

Sponsored by the Catholic
Campus Ministry, the Protestant'
Campus Ministry and the St.
James Conscience Bay Friends,
the lecture was intended to not
only inform the campus about the
plight of the prisoners, but also
about an important social issue
that is relatively unknown among
mainstream Americans.

Way and her fellow activists
are members of the School of the
AmericasWatch, a grass roots
organization that is working
feverishly to close the contro-
versial School of the Americas.
Funded by American taxpayers,
the School of the Americas was
designed to train Latin American
soldiers in psychological warfare
and interrogation techniques.

"54,000 Latin American sol-
diers graduated since 1986," said
Way. "These soldiers are known
to commit atrocities and execute
torture techniques."

Located in a military base at
Fort Benning, Georgia, the School

of the Americas trained citizens
from Latin American countries
such as Honduras, Nicaragua,
Columbia and Panama in terrorist
tactics to protect the governments
of oppressive regimes.

However, fifteen years ago, ac-
tivists from various denominations
came together to form the School
of the Americas Watch. Members
of the organization conduct acts of
civil disobedience by walking onto
the grounds of Fort Benning dur-
ing the second week of November.
Protestors who choose to commit
this act of social protest face up
to $10,000 in fines along with a
penalty of six months in jail.

In November of 2003, Way
decided to take the next step in ac-
tivism and cross onto the grounds
of Fort Benning. She served three
months at Danbury Federal Prison
and was fined $500.

As part of her presentation,
Way showed a film documenting
the sentiments of other activists
who chose to cross on the grounds
and face spending time in prison.
She also passionately discussed
her experience as a prisoner of
conscience. Way described be-
ing treated civilly by the prison
guards and displayed pictures of
her relatives when they visited at
the prison.

Blackout Across
Campus

BY RADEYAH HACK
News Editor

The lights went out around
10:45 pm last Tuesday night
with various quads and buildings
affected. This was no surprise,
however, for many students, since
blackouts have become a frequent
occurrence on campus lately. "It
happens all the time," said Brita
Merwin. "I live in Grey and it's
happened at least three times this
semester."

Last Tuesday's blackout oc-
curred not only on quads and
campus buildings this time, but
various parts of the East campus
were also affected. "The Basic
Sciences Tower, along with HSC,
experienced power outages," said
Winston Wakefield, manager of
campus operations for HSC and
BST."Ahigh voltage feeder failed,
but we immediately switched to

backup feeders and emergency
generators," he continued.

According to Doug Little,
chief of campus police, the Uni-
versity hospital was unaffected

by the power outages. However,
Nicole Dulmer, a junior at Stony
Brook, who was in the Emergency
Room at that time, recalled all the
lights and computers going down.
"It was pitch black in the ER, but
the generators came on a minute
or two later," she said.

Despite the darkness, the cam-
pus was unruffled by the power
outages. "Our main concern is to
make students safe," said Chief-
Little. "They [students] handled.
the situation extremely well,
there was a lot of cooperation
from people," he continued.

Contractors from the physical
plant are continuing to try and
figure out the reasons behind the
power outages.

Prisoner of
Conscience

BY LiANNE HONG
Contributing Writer

It is an age-old question that
has yet to be answered: What is
our place in the universe? This
conundrum has puzzled people
for ages but it's on the verge of
being solved. With the Cassini
orbiter tracing Saturn's gravita-
tional orbit, employees of the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, the European
Space Agency and the Italian
Space Agency are collectively
gathering promising data that
could answer this very question.

The results of the approximate
$3.3 billion Cassini-Huygens
mission to Saturn has the "poten-
tial to put together pieces of the
puzzles of how the solar system
evolved," Deane Peterson, asso-
ciate professor of astronomy, said
earlier this month during a lecture
at Stony Brook University on the
mission's latest findings.

Peterson, who received his
master's degree from Yale and
his doctorate from Harvard,
smiled as he told the assembly
that Titan, Saturn's largest moon,
has an atmosphere that is "mostly
Nitrogen, reminiscent of some
other planet." Nitrogen makes up
a majority of Earth's atmosphere,
about 78%, as well.

Scientists launched the
spacecraft Oct. 15, 1997. Stand-
ing about 13 feet tall and 5.5 feet
wide, Cassini-Huygens is about
two-thirds the size of a Volkswa-
gen Beetle. It took seven years,
until July of 2004, for the space-
craft to reach Saturn. Althoigh
the Cassini orbiter will remain in
Saturn's gravitational orbit for a
four-year study period, scientists
released the Huygens probe
in January. During its 20-day
descent, Huygens provided sci-
entists with information on the
moon's surroundings. After it
landed on Titan, however, the
probe had less than one hour to
capture data on the moon's sur-
face because of its short lifespan.
Huygens made the first explora-
tion of Titan's grounds.

Although the probe was
scheduled for release when the
spacecraft first entered Saturn's
orbit, the Huygen's descent was
postponed for six months. Had
the probe been released as pre-

viously scheduled, the distance
between Cassini, still in motion
in Saturn's orbit, and Huygens
would have interfered with data
transmissions. Peterson said the
delay is a result of Doppler effect.
He compared the situation to a
train at a railroad crossing and
drew attention to the fact that a
train's whistle is louder when it
passes by a person standing at
the crossing than when the train
is at the end of the track. It's not
because the pitch is different, Pe-
terson said, but because the fre-
quency is different. Sound waves
must travel a longer distance
when the train is further away
from the observer. The same
reasoning applies to Cassini and
Huygens, he said. The further
the distance between the two, the
less likely transmissions could be,
sent from the probe to the orbiter.
Peterson also said credit is due
to the scientists who caught the
problem before it happened. The
six-month adjournment allowed
for a more favorable positioning
between Cassini and Huygens,
he added.

Peterson's lecture included
a PowerPoint presentation with
pictures taken from the probe.
These images could be a clue to
what Earth looked like in its early
developmental stages. Huygens
captured pictures of earth-like
terrains, Peterson said, pointing
to images of river-like systems,
tributaries, lowlands and possible
oceans. And yet, Peterson said,
water on Titan could never be
in vapor or liquid form. Titan's
temperature is 94 Kelvin, or
about -290'F. For those who
didn't know exactly how cold 94
Kelvin is, Peterson said: "Well,
scientists would call that really,
really cold." He added that the
rivers and oceans on Titan are
probably composed of methane.

Titan also has a weather
cycle, much like Earth. Peter-
son explained the mixture of
methane, nitrogen and sunlight
in the moon's atmosphere yields
clouds, which leads to rain, ero-
sion and transportation of materi-
als on the surface.

Instruments on Cassini-Huy-
gens are highly sensitive. Direct
sensing instruments capture data'
through contact. The Cosmic
Dust Analyzer, for example,

measures the size, speed and
direction of dust particles near
Saturn. According to NASA's
Web site on the Cassini-Huy-
gens mission, when the particles
impact a special surface inside the
Cosmic Dust Analyzer, the tiny
grains vaporize and create a puff
of gas that is then analyzed.

Remote sensing instruments,
on the other hand, do not require
direct contact. The Imaging Sci-
etice Subsystem, for example,
takes pictures of Saturn's sur-
roundings to observe the .atmo-
sphere and cloud turbulence.
NASA's Web site says the Imag-
ing Science Subsystem's high
resolution is so sensitive that the
camera can see a penny from 2.5
miles away.

Scientists at the Jet Propul-
sion Laboratory in Pasadena, Ca-
lif. oversee the Cassini mission.
In a February news release from
the laboratory, J. Hunter Waite,
a principal investigator for the
Cassini mission who focuses on
the environment of Saturn's rings
and satellites, said Cassini made
a surprising find of molecular
oxygen ions above Saturn's ring
plane. Waite said, "This may
have important consequences
for the identification of spectral
features to use in the search for
life on extrasolar terrestrial planet
systems."

Peterson said he was more
shocked at Waite's surprise than
at the discovery of oxygen mol-
ecules.

Saturn's rings are made of
water ice and Peterson com-
pared them to a long ice cube
slab surrounding the planet. He
explained that ultra-violet rays
from the sun hit the rings of
ice, which cause molecules to
shift around. This movement
knocks apart the oxygen mol-
ecules from the hydrogen ones,
he said. Peterson added, "There's
nothing Earth-shattering, no pun
intended."

The Cassini mission may
not have an immediate impact
on the general public, Peterson
said, but "the more confident
you are that you know what hap-
pened, the more confident you are
that you can make predictions on
solar systems, other stars, other
worlds. It gives people a place
in the universe.

Circling Saturn:
Prof. Peterson lectured on

NASA's assini
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SUMMER TEACHING JOBS

Radeyah Hack/Statesman

Educating the Young
BY RADEYAH HACK
News Editor

Members of the Muslim Students As-
sociation took time out from their classes
last Friday to participate in Kings Park High
School's annual Global Cultural Awareness
Day. Sponsored by the Long Island Multi-
Faith Festival, representatives from various
religious organizations gathered to educate
high school students about religions such as
Jainism, Unitarian Universalists, Hinduism,
and Islam, in the hopes of promoting unity

and tolerance.
"It's important to inform students about

the various faiths and clear up whatever mis-
conceptions they have towards particular
religions," said Widaad Zaman, secretary of
the MSA and one of the participants.

Zaman and her peers answered ques-
tions about Islam while applying henna on
the hands of curious high school students.
Students were also given the opportunity to
have their names transliterated into Arabic
calligraphy while they observed religious
representations such as the Qur'an.

Love Books?
Begin a new chapter this summer...

Teach Reading
for the

*. W Institute of

n :Reading 
t

Development

Do meaningful work
by teaching reading skills
throughout Long Island.

a Gain valuable training
and hundreds of hours of
teaching experience.

e Share your love of
literature with students of
different age groups.

~as Earn $650-750/week
($7,500-8,000+ this summer)

The Institute of Reading Development is a private school that teaches
reading enrichment programs for universities nationwide. We are
proud to serve the tri-state area in partnership with Fordham
University. We are seeking graduate students or graduating seniors
who want to spend the summer teaching others how to enjoy books
and become stronger readers. To teach for us, you must have
personal warmth, intellectual authority and an unflinching belief in
the capacity of your students to succeed. Also, because we serve
families throughout the area, you must have regular access to a car
during the summer.
To apply or learn more, you can speak with an experienced teacher by
calling (888) 964-0092. Please also see us on the web at:

www.readingprograms.org/teachinglobs

j./ -- W/
*-SPECIAL
EXTENDED
STAY RATE
FOR 7+.NIGHTS!

WE HOST ETNS O100SOPLS
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4 EDITORIAL

USG Elections- Why bother?
When a government holds

elections, it is expected that.
there is competition for the
job of representing a people.
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment (USG) is holding elections
this week on all positions on
the Solar System, only there is
no contest, literally. Many stu-
dents are running unopposed for
important positions, including
Vice President of Student Life,
Vice President of Academic Af-
fairs, Treasurer, and all senators.
This is not the way a government
should run. The entire senate,

along with these other positions,
was selected when the ballot
was made up: they simply want
us to validate them by clicking
off the boxes. Do not feed into
this when you go to the ballots
this week. Vote when there is a
contest, and abstain when there is
not. By voting when your voice
cannot be heard, you are diluting
the democratic process. -

To be fair to those running,
it may have been difficult to get
people to fill the positions. Ev-
ery club has these problems from
time to time, and there is some

level of understanding attached
to it. USG, however, is not a
club: It is government. It is a
sad day when the government is
chosen with marginal input from
the people that it represents, the
undergraduate student body.

Voting, in this sense, is not
really voting at all. They want
you to make them legitimate. As
it stands, there are not enough
people running with different
agendas to give you a choice, in
the most literal sense. Voting is
necessary for any democracy to
function, but not this way. Do not

vote unless you have something
to gain from doing so. Simply
voting for voting's sake is against
the spirit of student involvement.
Send a message to the USG and,
your fellow students by not sup-
porting this farce of the demo-
cratic process. USG representa-
tives stand to lose nothing: they
are going to be elected whether
you vote or not. Let them attain
their jobs by the lowest margins
possible and maybe the student
body, as a whole, will wake up
and understand the dilemma that
befalls us.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

As a college student and
campus leader, it is expected
that I be able to make my own
decisions, be responsible for my
personal choices, and conduct
myself appropriately. I take
this responsibility seriously,
and want to be sure that I am
making choices that are well
informed and making the best
decisions for my life. That's
why I'm glad I can rely on my
education, my experiences, and
my upbringing to help me make'
difficult choices each day. They
range from which classes to take
to which campus groups to sup-
port to whether to stay out late
with friends or spend the eve-
ning working on a paper.

Many students, such as
myself, struggle with their new
freedoms and responsibilities,.
and try hard to make the choices
that are best for us, about wheth-.
er or when to have sex. Dating

is a daily part of the social. at-
mosphere on campus, and most
consider it to be one of the most
fun parts of college life. How-
ever, I know that it is critical to
be armed with the tools to make
decisions, and more specifically
to be educated regarding safe
sex practices and information
about the consequences to hav-
ing unsafe sex.

Through my work with Stu-
dents for Choice and Planned
Parenthood Hudson Peconic
(PPHP), I've learned a lot
about how comprehensive sex
education can make these tough
calls less scary and much safer.
Young people need to know
about a full range of reproduc-
tive healthcare options, because
telling us to "just say no" won't
work and only makes sex riskier
for those who do choose it. We
want to make healthy, informed
decisions and need to know how
to avoid unintended pregnancy,
STD's, and AIDS. That's why

comprehensive sex ed programs
in schools are so crucial; it's
better for us to get accurate,
complete information from
teachers we trust, rather than to
try to find out things on our own
from inaccurate sources, such as
the Internet or Cosmo.

I recently joined other col-
lege students and PPHP in lob-
bying lawmakers in Albany on
the importance of responsible
and age-appropriate sex educa-
tion. The fact that there were
nearly 40,000 teen pregnancies
in New York State in 2003 and
that the highest rates of gonor-
rhea are among 15-to-24 year
olds shows we must teach
teens how to avoid unintended
pregnancy and STD's. I was
surprised at how easy it was to
talk to the legislators about facts
such as these, about our own
personal experiences, and how
open they were with their own
experiences. I was also surprised
at how easy it was to be able to

relate to them.
I hope that by having heard

our personal stories, legisla-
tors will realize how important
comprehensive sex education is,
and I hope that they will sup-
port the Healthy Teens Act cur-
rently making its way through
the legislature. This bill would
provide funding for programs
that educate teens and encour-
age them to openly communi-
cate about sexuality with their
family and/or other people they
trust. Please join me in asking
those in Albany to support the
Healthy Teens Act, which would
help New York's young people
to make responsible and healthy
decisions for themselves.

Sincerely,

Saima Anjam
Pres, Students for Choice/VOX
SUNY-Stony Brook
Board Member, Planned Parent-
hood Hudson Peconic
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ENTERTAINM

Re cycled Percuss ion Plays sfor Fan
BY JESSICA GROSSMAN
Staff Writer

It was the perfect way to start off Earth-
stock, Stony Brook's festival for Earth
day Recycled Percussion uses garbage
to perform in amazing concerts. Thursday
night at 9pm in the SAC, the group kicked
off the show by throwing out free band t-
shirts into the audience. All this band needs
are drumsticks and garbage cans to make
the audience's bodies rock. On stage they
had a drum set, buckets, tin trash cans,
plastic trash cans, even a kitchen sink.
They used drumsticks, jackhammers,
grinders, chainsaws and baseball bats on
the sheet metal hanging from the set.

Brian Stockard, Justin Spencer, Greg
Kassapias captivated the audience with
their amazing talent for drumming. Ac-
companying them was Jeremy, who is also-
known as DJ Dirty Soul. Recycled Percus-
sion has been playing together for ten years
since Justin and Greg started playing on
their tin cans, later starring in their high
school talent show. They met Brian a few
years later through a similar drumming
group in San Diego. Since then the band
has been inseparable. They play an average
of 250. shows a year. They have played in
NBA half time, Las Vegas and New York
City. They have already put out one DVD,

which is self titled Recycled Percussion,
and there is a forthcoming DVD this sum-
mer under the genre of Junk Rock.

The room was packed with stony brook
students cheering and screaming for more.
While on stage the band provided music
and entertainment. They played Simon
says with each other and even got the au-
dience involved. They would drum differ-
ent patterns and then the audience would
reply by clapping back the same pattern.
At one point when the room fell silent a
girl from the back screamed out, "You're
hot" to one of the band members, and the
room erupted with laughter.

The energy in the room was electric
and exciting. There were no lyrics with
the music but DJ Dirty Soul plays back-
ground music and sound clips from famous
movies. DJ Dirty Soul played two sound
clips during the show, one from Fight Club
and the other from Napoleon Dynamite.
The audience loved it; they screamed
and shouted while repeating the words
along with the clips. The lights flashed
around the room as the crowd clapped
ahid cheered for the band to continue their
crazy antics.

After the show ended, the band stood
to the side and signed autographs and
took pictures with their fans. A group of
girls came up to the band and asked to

Joy Dutta/Statesman

have their chests signed, the band obliged
greatly. Brian mentioned that a song he
finds very inspirational is Little Wing by
Stevie Ray Von. Over ten years of per-
forming together they have become best
friends, Greg mentioned, "We Eat, Sleep
and Breath together".

Recycled Percussion has toured all
over the states and have been into Canada,
but have aspirations of traveling overseas
in the future. When asked what they like

most about traveling, Justin replied, "I like
the excitement of everyday living on the
road." They all said that enjoyed being
close, "unity of the band" and "having
a brotherhood in the band". When leav-
ing I over heard a student named Danny
in back of me talking about the show, he
said, "It was awesome, I've never seen
anything like it!" If any one is interested
in learning further about this great band
go to rprocks.com.

Elections Being Held
4

ALL USG POSITIONS!

VOTE ON SOLAR!
ELECTIONS APRIL 25th - 29th
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NEW YORK'S PREMIER UNIVERSITY FOR TECHNOLQGY-FOCUSED EDUCATION

Take a single course, an advanced
graduate certificate or a complete
degree
MS., Ph.D, Graduate Fellowships, Assistantships
and Online Courses
Whether you want to keep up with the latest advances in technology
or just advance your career, Polytechnic University's Graduate
School is the perfect place to begin.

A Sampling of Evening Graduate Programs
(See complete program listing on the web)
Bioinformatics I Biomedical Engineering I Chemical Engineering
Computer Science I Computer Engineering I Civil Engineering
Electrical Engineering I Financial Engineering I Management
Integrated Digital Media I Mechanical Engineering I Systems
Engineering I Technical Writing I Wireless Innovation

Executive Master's Degrees (Fast-track, weekend programs)
Management of Technology I Telecommunications & Information
Management I Information Systems Engineering

Online Master's Degree
(See list of other online courses available at epoly poly.edu)
Electrical Engineering (MSEE)

Full-Time Day Programs
Integrated Digital Media I Accelerated Management of Technology

4 CAMPUS LOCATON.S
BROOKLYN
6 MetroTech Center, Brooklyn, NY

LONG ISLAND
105 Maxess Road, Suite N201, Melville, NY

MANHATTAN
55 Broad Street, 13B, Manhattan, NY

WESTCHESTER
40 Saw Mill River Rd (Rte 9A), Hawthorne, NY

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Phone: 1 -800-POLYTECH
Email: gradinfo@poly.edU
Online: www.poly.edulgradprograms/75

Polyechnic
UN IVERSITY

isCELEBRATING ISO YEARS OF POLYTHINKING
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USG PRESENTS...

FI r Attornev
Consultation

STONY ROU

For SBU Undergraduate Students
Every Wednesday, SAC 202

4:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Call 631-632-6460 or stop by
SAC 202 to make an appointment.

*Lawyer available only when school is in session*
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Did You Know That You Can
Personalize & Build the Scion You Want

to Fit Your Personality!

2005 tC stortin9
at ust

www.SMITHTWNll SCIN.comn
631.724.3300

330 E. Jericho Tpke., Smithtown
Prices exclude all taxes, tags & MV fees. See us for more details.

"IF YOU'VE WRECKED YOUR
INSURANCE, CALL ME."

AS YOUR DRIVING
RECORD IMPROVES,

YOUR RATES COULD TOOl

SIMON A. DESOUZA
1320 STONY BROOK RD.

(COVENTRY COMMONS MALL)
OFF STONY BROOK RD.

631-689-7770

@AllState.
You're in good hands.

Subject to availability and qualifications.
Allstate Property a'd Casualty Company, Northbrook, Illinois.
© 2000 Allstate Insurance Company

The Simon Graduate School of Business is offering

$30,000 scholarships
to the Class of 2005 at select undergraduate schools.

Stony Brook is one of them!

Choose Simon to further invest
in your professional education!

Scholarships Based on Exceptional: Merit,
Leadership Potential, Attitude, Work Ethic

Graduate Programs Include: Full-Time MBA,
Marketing Master's Program, Accounting Master's Program,

Medical Management Master's Program

SGRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

University of Rochester o ntascts

www.simon.rochester.edu/scholarships • Contact uS at: (585) 275-3533

The most important person in her life could be you.
Imagine the feeling. Reaching out to someone's heart. Becoming the
person they depend on to learn, to develop and grow. It's a feeling
you get every day at DDI. As a leading innovator in the education
and habilitation of developmentally disabled children and adults, we
have challenging positions available for career-minded people who
are ready to make a difference in someone's life.

New & Improved Salary Scale!
Assistant Teachers * Direct Care Counselors. Speech Therapist

Certified Special Education Teachers . Registered Nurses
Day Program Counselors. Carpenters/Handymen

We offer excellent benefits for F/T and P/T positions including medical,
dental, tuition reimbursement and more, with a competitive salary.
For more information on these full and part time opportunities
available throughout Suffolk County, please contact Jean Austin.

Phone: 631-366-2955
Fax: 631-366-2966
Email resume: jobs@ddiinfo.org
Apply online: www.ddiinfo.org

Deveopmental
Disabilities
Institute

Hope has no banrriers.
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8 ENTERTAINMENT

Students Take
Crushing

V-Ball Defeat,
End Student!
Faculty/Staff

Series
By MANSOOR KHAN
Contributing Writer

Stony Brook students
got a chance to see how
it feels to send a speeding
volleyball at their favorite
staff member last Friday,
except they did not do it
very well. In the second of
three Student/Faculty/Staff
sports competitions this
month, the students took a
disheartening defeat, 30-14,
which essentially resulted in
their shutout from the series:
2-0.

Among the players were
Dean of Students Jerrold
Stein, Richard Wolcott, di-
rector of operations for the
Student Activities Center,
and several others volleying
from the staff side. Sopho-
more Amol Amin and Senior
Allison Engallena were just

two of the students behind
the devastating loss.

And while all in company
seemed to enjoy the game,
the event was a bit soured by
what oneanonymous source
called "gender-inequitable
game play." Among the rules
of the volleyball game, set
by Sue DiMonda of Campus
Recreation, was one that al-
lowed the volleyball to be
hit twice consecutively by
women, but not men, and
then sent over the net.

Still, members of the
student team concede that
despite this rule, which
peculiarly affected their
team much more than the
staff/faculty team for some
unbeknownst reason, their
loss was still a crushing,
definitive one that would
have taken nothing short of
a miracle to reverse.

Terence Blanchard, Jazz Trumpet
Star, Coming to Staller Center

Saturday, April 30
8:00 pm

A fabulous night of jazz
awaits at Stony Brook Univer-
sity's Staller Center Recital
Hall, as Terence Blanchard, jazz
trumpeter, and his band take the
stage on Saturday, April 30 at 8:
00 pm.

Blanchard has worked on
Hollywood film scores for direc-
tors including Spike Lee and is
considered one of the most influ-
ential jazz composers and play-

ers of his time. He has composed
scores for many films including
Spike Lee's Malcolm X, Get On
The Bus, Bamboozled, Clockers,
and Crooklyn, and served as the
Artistic Director of the famed
Thelonious Monk Institute of
Jazz Performance at University
of Southern California.

He signed with Blue Note
and now joins a jazz legacy that
is shaping modernjazz today. He
has a unique style, incorporating
his own techniques and works
with the work of others

This evening of jazz at
Staller Center is sponsored
by Renaissance Technologies,
which support the Renaissance
Jazz series at Staller Center for
the Arts.

Although tickets are origi-
nally $34, students can get
tickets for as low as $7. Call the
Staller Center box office at 631-
632-ARTS (2787) or go online to
order at stallercenter.com.

The Staller Center for the Arts
contributed to this article.

Paul Taylor Dance Company
Takes the Stage at Staller Center

Sunday, May 1
7:00pm

The Staller Center for the
Arts at Stony Brook University
is excited to be presenting The
Paul Taylor Dance Company on
Sunday, May 1 at 7:00 pm. The
Paul Taylor Dance Company
celebrates its 50th anniversary
with a nationwide tour, present-
ing treasures from their vast
repertoire. The Staller Center
program will include "Musical
Offerings" from 1986 set to the
music of J.S. Bach; one of their
mega hits, "Funny Papers" from
1994, a dance dedicated to the

comics; and "Piazzolla Caldera"
from 1997, a dance that "seethes
and flares with sexuality."

Paul Taylor has been called a
genius, a legend, and a cultural
icon. Time calls him "the reign-
ing master of modern dance,"
and the San Francisco Examiner
declares him "without question
the greatest living American
choreographer."' But Paul Tay-
lor considers himself, above
all else, a reporter, whose job
is to observe us and record his
impressions. Celebrated for un-
common musicality, he has set
dances to Ragtime and reggae,
tango and Tin Pan Alley, time

recordings and loon calls; turned
elevator and novelty tunes into
high art; and found particularly
cooperative collaborators in J.S.
Bach and his Baroque brethren.
Established in 1954, the Paul
Taylor Dance Company is one
of the world's most sought-after
dance troupes.

Although tickets are origi-
nally $34, students can get
tickets for as low as $7. Call the
Staller Center box office at 631-
632-ARTS [2787] or go online to
order at stallercenter.com.

The Staller Center for the Arts
contributed to this article.

The Tabler Undergraduate College for
Arts, Culture & Humanities

Invites you to "An Audience With"

SANDY PEARLMAN
'The Future of Media

and the Music Industryw
Tuesday, May 3rd
7:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Douglass College Living Learning
Center or Media Classroom

Mr. Pearlman is a SBU alumnus who has a
distinguished career in the music and media

industries. He has produced records for Blue Oyster
Cult, The Clash and The Dictators. He is currently

involved with research/scholarship activities related to
media/music industry trends.

For more information about this C-ACH program,
email: studentmedia@notes.cc.sunysb.edu
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SatUowasfies Audiene MstiveSatisfies Audience Memben
BY Rosw SCAVUZZO
Entertainment Editor

The joint was jumpin' at
the Staller Center where jazz
aficionados and performers
alike came together to share a
common passion. Friday night,
the Stony Brook Jazz Band,
affectionately known as SBU
Blowage, performed their an-
nual concert.

The C.W. Post Large Jazz
Ensemble opened the evening
under the direction of Chris
Culver. In comparison to
Blowage, the Post ensemble
was amateurish at best. Even
with professional musicians
including Vanguard trumpeter
Mike Carubia, the band could
not withstand the exuberance of
SBU Blowage.

SBU Blowage, led by Jazz
Studies Director Ray Anderson,
kicked off their set with "Big
Chief (Traditional)" a head tune
that featured each performer
as a soloist. This showed the
audience that each member of
the band could jam solo. Other
pieces including Ellington tunes
such as "Such Sweet Thunder,"
"Ko-Ko," and "Rockin' in

Rhythm" featured specific play-
ers, while building the audience
energy and excitement.

The Stony Brook Jazz Fes-
tival welcomed guest trumpeter
Lew Soloff, who had recorded
with Anderson for Alligatory
Records. One of the most ex-
citing moments was when An-
derson and Soloff dueled with
an improvisation session played
above the tune. Anderson,
deemed the best jazz trombonist
in the Down Beat Critics Poll,
demonstrated a unique style that
sounded like he was speaking
with his instrument. Using
pitch and rhythm Anderson is
able to create a truly dynamic
sound. Soloff also had a great,
big sound that showed great
dexterity and range.

The SB Jazz Festival also
welcomed singer Barbara
Branca and tap dancer Chris
Scott. Branca had great stage
presence, interacting with the
players and the audience. Still,
I would have liked to hear better
scat singing skills and a greater
range. Tap dancer Chris Scott
graced the stage, or rather a
small wooden platform on the
stage, with his great skills and

performing techniques. "Hoo-
fin"' to several pieces, Scott
employed a tapping style similar
to tap genius Savion Glover.

SBU Blowage concluded
the evening with their self-
composed annual tradition
"Blowage '05." This piece was
a head tune that led the group
across the stage and through
the audience. This was espe-
cially exciting and brought the
audience right into the energy
of the evening.

Many people on campus are
not even aware that Stony Brook
has jazz groups on campus.

"We have jazz?" said senior
Eugene Kozlovsky, "I missed
that after four years here. That
sucks." In order to create a
new jazz tradition on campus,
Ray Anderson has led the band
playing and shouting through
the streets of the campus on
several occasions.

Want to hear more jazz on
campus before the semester is
up? On Wednesday, May 4, at
12:40 PM, come to the Staller
Center Recital Hall to hear
Stony Brook Jazz Combos kick
of the Chamber Music Festival
with a bang!

CALL ME WE OFFER HOME AND AUTO
DISCOUNTS THAT COULD SAVE YOU UP

TO 5% ON HOME AND 5% ON AUTO WHEN
YOU COVER BOTH WITH ALLSTATE

Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Proud Home & Auto Insurance Sponsor

William L. Goble
Exclusive Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
232-8 Belle Mead Road
East Setauket, NY 11733

Phone: (631) 246-5200
Fax: (631) 246-9024
Email: A082545@allstate.com

Discount and insurance offered only with select companies and subject to avai'ability and
qualification. Discount amount may be lower Allstate Insurance Company andAllstate

Indemnity Company; Northbrook, IL © 2003 Allstate Insurance Company.

Ever since I went to Stony Brook, I
wanted to be a trial lawyer.
It's true. My dad died from malpractice when I

was young, and it wasn't until I was a junior at

Stony Brook that our case went to trial. Sitting
in the courtroom I realized how important it is to

have a good experienced lawyer represent you

Swhen you've been hurt in an accident. That's
-Gerry Oginski

why I've prepared a free special report called

FIVE DEADLY SINS
to avoid in your accident case. Anyone who's had an accident in

the last 24 months should read this FREE report. Call My Toll
Free Recorded Message right away for a free copy of your report
1-888-364-5204. After you call, visit my popular web site, www.oginski-law.com

to read actual testimony in cases I've handled and read our informative newsletters. We've

had over 56,000 hits in 3 months! Don't you think there's something there for you?
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Sailing -""
to Success

True Tales Beyond
the Regatta

It had been not once, but twice, that Bill Sallustro, in concert with a team of students,
his homegrown seafaring vessels to victory in the Ro0th Pond Regatta. This was indicative of c
Bill's personal assets: seizing opportunities and transforming them into achievements.

In an unsuspecting fashion, he managed to accomplish that feat, and a surprising number of other
relatively short period. But how?

To start with, when Billy was an undergraduate student at SBU, he applied for a position in ca
dining to help make ends meet. After starting as a beverage runner, Billy sailed through a progre

of positions in campus dining as a student manager, supervisor, production manager, director of

agement information systems and assistant director of operations.

Billy had simply leveraged his accumulated work experiences in Campus Dining by building
the most desirable work skills- interpersonal, technological and managerial. In other word~

as he crafted a seaworthy vessel to assure its buoyancy- to keep it afloat during all kinds
cumstances- he built tangibility into his budding career.

Lesson learned?
The key question that typically goes unasked- and unanswered- by students d

their college years, is whether there is any "ship" that they can anchor to, for launch
series of future successes.

When have you last asked yourself:
Am I seeking and seizing opportunities that can pay off with various perceived-

unimagined- dividends?

No time like the present. Do you take advantage of opportunity w
comes knocking on your door? For example, in the realm of st

employment, employers who offer progressive programs shoul
looked at closely. Around campus, the smart money

ci
is on the exclusive

Excellerated Pay Program
from Campus Dining Services

which can yield more than a dozen pay
increases- not to mention all sorts of

bonuses in one year. Of course, all the other unimagined divi
such as expanding your network of contacts, work k

edge, etc, can also come along for the ride.

For more info contact:
-v Warren Wartell
Q (631) 632-9306
? FSA Student Staffing Resources FACULTY STUDENT Campus

Suite 250 Stony Brook Union ASSOCIATION

SE mail: Warren.Wartell@stonybrook.edu University Auxiliary Services inig SerVice06
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"Three Sisters presents interesting
but faulty entertainment

By JEREMY FALLETTA
Contributing Writer

Stony Brook's theater de-
partment's production of Anton
Chekov's "Three Sisters," de-
spite momentary flashes of bril-
liance, was very inconsistent.
Some of the acting was superb,
especially in some scenes, but
most of it was very lackluster.
On a more positive note, the
translation and dramaturgy
were commendable and nicely
tweaked for the sake of moder-
nity and a western audience.

The play opened with a
monologue from Sophie Vani-
er, playing Olga, who seemed
to have far fewer lines than the
other two sisters throughout the
rest of the play. Though her cos-
tume was a little too big on her,
she delivered her lines faithfully
more from her would have been
nice. Irina, the youngest sister,
played by Ashley Hurst, was

slow to find her confidence in
the first two acts, but staged an
excellent neurotic breakdown in
the third act, following inter-
mission. It was her finest mo-
ment. Perhaps a little too much
screaming was employed, but
that can be forgiven.

Masha, the middle sister,
played by Louisa Johnson, was
excellent. She was one of the
high points of the play - all of
her lines were delivered with
the biting wittiness and sar-
casm that was appropriate to her
character, and her breakdown
in the fourth act was, while a
little overblown, gut wrenching
nonetheless. When the Colonel,
played by David Blondell, left
her after a passionate farewell,
the emotion crackled through
the atmosphere like electricity.
Finally, Natalya, played by Kat
David, was very exciting. She
had a very overt stage presence
that supplanted everyone else

during her, for the most part,
brief lines.

The male leads, too, had
their moments, despite the gen-
eral mediocrity going on around
them. Brendan Riker, playing
Andrei, brother to the three
sisters, conveyed the humanity
of his character very nicely. He
was easily the most conflicted of
the characters, and made the au-
dience feel for him, in his plight.
However, there were moments
where he seemed to be trying far
too hard, and his performance
suffered from the overdrive.
The Doctor, played by Brian
Pringle, also had a very com-
manding stage presence. His
dramatic, thundering baritone
combined with his alternately
comical and sorrowful lines
resulted in quite a solid perfor-
mance. He and Masha were the
two most consistent characters
in the play, performance wise.
Robert Walsh, playing Masha's

husband, was far too thespian
to be believable. His lines were
delivered to be comical even
when it was not appropriate.
Finally, the Colonel, mentioned
above, was entertaining, if not
especially skilled. He was, over-
all, loud. A little refining and his
part would have been improved
greatly.

Of the minor characters,
Sergei Fyodorov, playing Vasily,
and Jonah Rosenberg, playing
Ferapont, were the standouts.
Fyodorov was clearly suited
to his role, being Russian, and
delivered his lines with the
precise attitude needed to make
his character lovable (to the
viewers, not the other charac-
ters). Rosenberg, with the very
minor role of the courier, was
hilarious. His character had a
hearing problem, which he ex-
ecuted brilliantly. Jason Zheng,
playing the Baron, made an
excellent effort, but his acting

lacked any convincing quality.
His intonation was faulty, at
best. The maid, too, played by
Danielle West, was good. She
may have been well suited to a
bigger role.

To sum everything up, the
play was worth seeing, but
nothing to rave about. There
were a few moments, typically
toward the end of an act, that
were touching, and in which
the actors portrayed very hu-
man characters that were easy
to identify with. Although the
translation was very good, one
of the biggest problems was
the fact that almost none of
the characters worked on their
Russian accents or pronuncia-
tion enough to be passable. The
play lost a lot of its original fla-
vor because of this. Since it is a
very hard play to comprehend or
interpret in the first place, this
loss of color made things even
harder to pass judgment on.
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WEB DEVELOPERS WANTED! Dream Weaver,
Flash. Must be able to create dynamic and static

pages. .ASP and Coldfusion a plus. Work from
home. Excellent pay! Call 631-862-7050 or e-mail

web@redlinepc.com.

WAIT STAFF NEEDED for prestigious catering
company with locations on both North and South
shores of Long Island. Part-time and weekend

positions available. Experience is preferred. Please
call 631-862-0100 or e-mail andy,musacchio@
lovinoven.com.

GREAT PAYING FUN SUMMER JOB.
WAITERS/WAITRESSES. At your Service
seeks staff for catered events and private house-
holds. Functions in Nassau County, NYC, -and
the Hamptons. Flexible schedule. No experience
necessary. Will train. Pay from $10-$15 per hour.
631-563-2475 ext. 2.

SPRING BREAK 2006. Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas and Florida. Now
hiring on-campus reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

I have been alive for 8 weeks
*After 18 days, you could

hear my heart beat.
* After 40 days, you could

measure my brainwaves.
* After 45 days, I felt pain

and responded to touch.

Please choose life for me.
Alternatives to Abortion

Affordable legal services
Bankruptcy " Injuries
Divorce m Real Estate

DWI, Traffic & Drug Offenses

74 f

a; 4

1

z

Credit cards accepted
(631) 744-6330

lawbeach.com

DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVERS
AND INSIDE HELP WANTED. Flexible hours,
great pay, need your own car for delivery. 631-751-
0330.

LOOKING TO START A CAREER. The Hon-

eyBaked Ham Company, a nationwide gourmet
food retailer, seeks ASSISTANT MANAGERS.
No exp. necessary. Starting salary $25,000-30,000
(depending on location of store), Paid Training
Program, Rapid Growth Potential, Bonus Programs,
401K/Profit Sharing, Health Insurance, Paid
Vacation/Sick/Personal Days, No Sundays, No
Nights (except Christmas/Easter weeks), Great
work environment! Fax resume, ATTN: Ted at 781-
639-1086.

INSURANCE. Part-time CSR Insurance Office.
Flexible Hours. Setauket Area. 631-246-5200.

COUNSELORS WANTED for summer camp
running 6/13/05-8/5/05. Male/Female, 18or older,
like sports, loves kids. Program includes sports
and activities, theme weeks, field trips and special
events. Salaries are competitive and tips are very
good if you are! Also looking for specialists in arts
and crafts, theatre, karate, cheerleading, guitar/
music, EMT, lifeguard, WSI instructor. Call 631-
968-0096.

MODELS WANTED. Life drawing and photogra-
phy workshop. Must be in good shape. Starting at
$20/hour. 631-836-0151.

-mULHiiwHID

HONDA 1999 VTR1000F SUPERHAWK MO-
TORCYCLE. Custom pearl paint, custom pipe.
Mint condition. Low mileage, $5,000. 631-666-
8107.

PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS who has experienced
Bipolar Disorder would like to have one-on-one
contact with and help students who also have this
illness. Also starting an evening discussion group.
Confidentiality is assured. If interested, please
contact Dr. Jerry Pollock at 631-632-8924.

THE CARPET SPECIALIST. Installation, repairs
and re-stretches. Free estimates. Over 30 years ex-
perience. No job too small. 631-736-8260.

$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHEDULING
BONUS. 4 hours of your group's time PLUS our
free (yes, free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group. Call
TODAY for a $450 bonus when you schedule

your non-sales fundraiser with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser, 888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com.

FAX SERVICE. Only 50 cents per page. Come to
room 057 in the Student Union Building.

DISNEY/BEACH VACATION. 7 days, 6 nights.
Paid $600. Must sell $199. 516-645-0991.

STUDIO/APARTMENTS. Includes electric, water
and heat. In the heart of Port Jefferson Village.
Starting at $600 and $850. 1 yr. lease. By appt. only.
"The New Heritage Inn." 631-473-2564.

$$JUNK CARS WANTED$$. $$Free removal, fast
and courteous service, cash for some$$. $$On and
Off-campus. 631-821-0529 and leave message$$.
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Free pregnancy testing, information,

counseling and assistance

Call 243-2373, 554-4144 or
1-800-550-4900

Athletics Department
Town Meeting

Wednesday, May 4, 2005 * 1:30 p.m.

Sports Complex Conference Room

The Athletics Department invites all
undergraduate students to a "Town Meeting" to
discuss a proposed 4.6% increase ($8/semester)

in the Athletic Fee for the 2005-2006 academic year.

Job Opportunities in Mental Health Services

Gain Valuable Work Experience Related to Your Career Goals

Flexible schedules, part time and full time positions
working in group homes.

Training Provided

Competitive Salary, Excellent Benefits

LJDOI B for Community Living, Inc.
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

(631) 361-9020, ext. 133 or fax (631) 361-7087 EOE
Visit our website at optionscl.org



STONY
BR4\\K
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

For current class schedules or
for more information, visit:
www.stonybrook.edu/summer
Call: (631) 632-7790
E-mail: summerschool@notes.cc.sunysb.edu

$50 Off GMAT* or GRE* Classroom Courses**
Use promotion code LIGRAD2005 when enrolling.

800-2Review I PrincetonReview.com
* Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review.
The Princeton Review is not affiliated with Princeton University.
**Offer only good through the Long Island office. Expires 3/31/04 and cannot be combined with any other offer.

The

Princeton
Review
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FOR SALE
CORAM: NORTH ISLE VILLAGE CO-OPS

-Large 1 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $115,000

Large 2 BR- New Carpet, Fresh Paint $147,000
2 BR, 11/2' Bath, EIK - Newer Carpet $150,000

\i

MIDDLE ISLAND: COUNTRY VIEW ESTATES
10yr. old, 2 BR Condo, End Unit w/ Bay Window, New Car
Laundry Room w/ Washer/Dryer, Mint Condition $258,000

i , FOR RENT

CORAM: NORTH ISLE VILLAGE CO-OPS
V Jr. 1 BR- New Carpet, Mint $900 + elec.

' Large 1 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $1000 + elec.
Large 2 BR - New Carpet, Fresh Paint $1200 + elec.
2 BR, 11/2 Bath, EIK, LRDR $1350 + elec.

PATCHOGUE SHORES
3 BR, 2 Bath Contemporary Ranch. New Kitchen and 5 New
Appliances, Pergo Floor, LR w/ FPL, Detached 11/2 Car Garag
Private Beach Rights, Fenced Rear Yard. $1700 + utilities.

Financing Available Through
SPYGLASS ~' ;l II liikPattyKemesies
NTERTAINMENT Home MortgageConsutant

Purr DIIo
-, .. ., - -,, r-, ,J ... . I532 Broadhotlow Rd., Suite 141- "3 . %

Melville, NY 11747
631-752-5070

Credit is subject to approvatSome restrictions app.This iformaio
n 
iscurate as of date of p ting and is subjectto

notice. Wells Fargo Home Mortgage isa dkidonof We]ls Fargo Bank N.A. 2005 leHs Fargo Bank NA All rights reserv

...

APRIL 20. 2005 *10:00 A.IY.-4:00

ore inJoin us in reco nizin Wa n the accomni.lishments of

l
- 
.i i " " :f U

-{1 1 , :: , ". ,ii! .... ... ..:-
i . .;

I, ... i P I 0 0 5 00 . .40

- f : undergraduates working with faculty in all disciplin
" " Listen to talks, watch demonstrations,

• ii °.and enjoy art exhibits* and musical performances.
r "" . . ~,/~. ;. ........ Student Activities Center

o o r Pis tkere .l.tr .Tornment ALL ARE WELCOME TO ATTEND!
H for e ffor Prizes

- For more information about the Celebration,
S -contact-URECA (Undergraduate Research and Creative ActE

Look to these and at (631) 632-7114 or www.stonybrook.edu/URECA/
other "For Prizes"'games
Sonyour mobite~ phoine. / wireess ST N Y

For 8' :4 BR4\\OK
,P :wNOW ' ; , , ._, . ..- :STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

o w inner tips and tricks please visit www.atts ,iobitm.cOnW.,,, *Student art exhibits on display, SAC Gallery, April 5 to 28. Reception: April 14, 5:00 p.m
V) Text Messaging and Airtime charges may apply Prizes are not available where prohibited by law **Student musical performances in.Staller Center Recital Hall, April 28, 7:00 p.r

( 
:  

2005 Infospace, Inc. All rights reserved. Hold em Poker+ for Prizes, Solitaire for Prizes, and Tournament for Prizes (sponsored by the URECA office)
are trademarks of tnfospace, Inc. All other trademarks representedare owned by their respective companiesJ ,. , :. .. ~Di~. . " . . . .
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Softbal l:
Shoulda, coulda, w ou1da

By EUGENE KOZLOVSKY

Sports Editor

The Softball team kicked it up a
notch as they took the series against
UMBC two games to one to boost
their record to 17-28 overall and 7-6 in
America East play. The Retrievers fell
to 23-24-1 and 6-7 in the conference.
The Wolves should have had the clean
sweep but just could not close in game
three as they stranded.13 runners.

In the opener Sunday morning,
Stony Brook shut out UMBC 7-0. The
Seawolves did not dominate but they
played softball scattering runs as Sarah
Hoffman picked up her third shut out of
the season. The attack started in the first
as Stony Brook jumped ahead 2-0 on a
Hayley Duirham home run. A walk, an
error and a hit later, the Wolves doubled
their lead to four in the second. It was
looking good until things got heated in
the fourth as the Retrievers loaded the
bases with zero outs. This would not
phase Hoffinan though, as she induced

two pop ups and a fly ball to left, closing
out the inning. Her performance this
game was nothing to sneeze at as she
allowed seven hits, struck out three and
walked none over seven innings.

The nightcap was definitely a thriller
as the Wolves came back from a five run
deficit to take the win 6-5. They started
to let the game get away in the first, as
they seemed to still be celebrating their
morning victory. The tables turned this
game as UMBC took a 2-0 lead in the
first. By the end of the fifth, they were
down by five. In the sixth however, the
Wolves got their second wind. On three
singles and a double, the Seawolves
picked up three runs, tied the game and
knocked the started off the mound. The
Seawolves managed to load the bases
with the help of an error and after Brust
popped out to second, Durham drew a
walk to force in the winning run.

It is almost a shame to take a loss in
a close game when you out hit the other
team but that's just what the Seawolves
did. They had 11 hits to the Retrievers'

10 and still lost the game. Stony Brook
jumped out to a .1-0 lead in the second
but in the next frame, the Retrievers
answered with three runs of their own.
Still in the third inning, Brust doubled
and later scored to cut the lead to 3-2.
The fourth inning was uneventful but in
the fifth, the Retrievers' Reilly Ward hit
a two run blast to push their lead to 5-2.
Stony Brook had a few more hits and
scored two more runs but their efforts
were to no avail as they took a loss in
the contest 5-4. The pitcher of record
was Sarah Hoffman, taking the loss
after giving up five runs, four earned,
on eight hits as she struck out only one
in 4.2 innings.

This was a thrilling series and the
only thing that could have made it better
is a sweep. We did not get one however
as the Seawolves faltered in the final
game, picking up an error while only
scoring four. If the team just worked a
little on consistency and keeping their
mind in the game, long win streaks
would not be out of the question.

Win Your
Tuition!

College Poker
Tournament Challenge!

Sign up Today!

Go To...
i-absolutepokercom/college

2-Sign up for May's college poker

tournament challenge

, 3-Download and register

free poker account

Si0UiI i.-)
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ATTEND SUMMER SESSION IN NEW

YORK AT THE "COLLEGE ON THE HILL."

Queens College has it all:
* Hundreds of undergraduate and graduate courses

for-academic credit*

SA breezy, 77-acre campus on the highest point in Queens

* Cybercafes, free use of athletic facilities including a six-court
tennis center, and interesting students from across the globe

SUMMER SESSIONS 200-5

SESSION 1S: JUNE 6 - JUNE 29
SESSION 1L: JUNE 6 - JULY 18
SESSION 2S: JULY 5 - JULY 28
SESSION 2L: JULY 5 - AUGUST 15

For a complete listing of summer courses and an
on-line application form, visit www.qc.cuny.edu

Or call: (718) 997-5890

Queens College
CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

*Most credit-bearing courses offered by Queens College can be transferred to other
institutions; check with your home school before enrolling. All students attending Summer
Session must have received their high school diploma or equivalent prior to registration.
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Statesman

Baseball 2-1 in Albany serk S
BY EUGENE KOZLOVSKY
Sports Editor

The weekend of April 22nd through
the 2 5 th was a busy one for the Seawolves
baseball team. With the Saturday game be-
ing rained out, it was only natural to host
a double header against Albany on Sunday
and conclude the mini series on Monday. On
Sunday, Stony Brook was able to progress
to 15-20 this season, and in America East
become 4-4. Albany fell back to 10-13, and
2-6 in the America East. Unfortunately, by
the third game, on Monday, Stony Brook
fell back to 15-21 and 4-5 in the America
East, while Albany kicked it up a bit going
to 11-13, 3-6.

Amid high attendance at game one, the
Seawolves were able to excite fans early on
with their 8-4 win. Stony Brook was able
to take a three run lead in the bottom of the
second inning, with both DiBiaso and Theo-
haris scoring homeruns, enabling Fortuna
to score off of DiBiaso's homer. Albany at-
tempted to make a quick comeback at the top
of the third thou, but only was able to score
two runs, tying the game early on. Good for
Stony Brook, bad for Albany.

Stony Brook pulled further and further
ahead scoring three runs in the 5th and two
runs in the 6th inning. Albany wasn't able
to make as good of a go and only able to
score one run at the top of the 7th inning.
Thus allowing Stony Brook to win the first
game. Even thou Stony Brook wasn't able
to score again after the 6th inning, it was still
too little too late of a defense effort upon

Albany's behalf.
Stony Brooks luck stayed with them in

the second half of the double header. With an
8-2 win against Albany it looked like Stony
Brook was untouchable. The Seawolves
took an early start to scoring two runs within
the 1st inning. However the real excitement
came around the 3rd inning with a four run
take over lead byDiBiaso's home run, which
gave Pennino and Devins to make it home
and score for the mighty Seawolves. By the
end of the 4 th inning it was over for Albany
as hard as they try, they had been defeated by
Stony Brook with no hope of recovery.

Regrettably, Stony Brook's luck was
not to stay with them on Monday. Albany
was out for blood, and blood they got! With
a 16-5 win for Albany, humiliation was in
the air for the once walking on the clouds
Seawolves. As Stony Brook attempted to
stay in the game it was all over for them at
the top of the 6th when Albany slaughtered
the competition with 6 runs, leaving the Sea-
wolves to sit in their dugout and hold their
heads sunken in shame. Either the Albany
team got reamed by their coach to step it up,
or the Seawolves got too cocky for their own
good. Whatever way you put it, it was a sad
day for Stony Brook Baseball.

If you win some or lose some, you should
always put some effort into the game and
never relax until the game is over. Hopefully
Stony Brook will have learned their lesson
and not become too cocky of their talents and
become the New York Yankees of the 2005
baseball season as of late, more so the great
team we know and love from 2000.

Men's lax loses
BY MARY VANDERHYDE
Staff Writer

Tuesday, April 26th's away game
against Hofstra was a mixture of good
and bad comings for the Stony Brook
Seawolves. The good news, sophomore
goalie Brendan Callahan, after his tragic
injury against the Army earlier this month,
on April 5th, was able on Tuesday, to re-
turn to the game, posting nine saves in 27

minutes of action. The bad news... we
still lost 13-5.

Stony Brook's four game winning
streak was unable to hold out even thou
the best of efforts were attempted. Sean
Chamberlain making two goals early on
and, was also joined by Owen Adams,
Ryan Maehr (all playing middle) scoring
in the game, none were about to back down
from Hofstra's Junior attack, Chris Under-
stein's quick and vicious plays. Assists

were given by Jason Cappadoro and Adam
Marksberry in the game whom without,
the goals might not have been made pos-
sible. Freshman goalie, Matt Ural made
seven saves in the first 30 minutes of the
game. Hopefully things will look up on
this Saturday's, home game (April 30th)
at three o'clock against Binghampton will
fare better for them. Most likely this is
only a minor set back for the Seawolves
Men's Lacrosse team. Good Luck!
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